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has been successfully ‘‘blown-in” to-day, 
makes the%second for Vancouver Island. 
The smelter has been built with the ob
ject in view of economizing. labor in the 
handling of the ore to as great a degree 
as possible. Visitors to, it cannot fail to 
be attracted by the labor-saving ar
rangements about the works.

The ore is brought from the Tyee mines 
by means of an aerial tramway, which 
dumps the ore into the bins at Statton’s 
Crossing. There it is loaded directly into OFF SATISFACTORILY the cars on the E. & N. railway and
conveyed to the smelter at Ladysmith.

The ore bins lie some little distauce 
north of the town site at Ladysmith, 
and are situated ort high ground. The 
roasting bins are splendidly arranged for 
receiving the ore from this storage bin.

Five parallel tramways are elevated 
six feet above the level of the ground, 
devoted to the roasting process. These 
tramways are about SO or 40 feet apart. 
Connecting these parallel lines is a bridge 
which can sl/ide to any place through
out the length of the intervening spaces. 
The cars are dumped while moving across 
the bridge. In this way the roast heaps 
are deposited just to suit the manage
ment with scarcely any handling.

TYEE SMELTER 
BLOWN IN TO-DAY

EVERYTHING PASSED

First Shipment of Matte Will Be Sent 
to New York This 

Week.

(Special to the Times.) 
Ladysmith, Dec. 15.—The Tyee Copper 

Company’s smelter was blown in this 
morning at 7 o’clock, after three days’ 
turn over of the engines, machinery and

Construction Work on the Smelter.

firing of furnaces, etc., to dry out. Man
ager Kiddie and staff are delighted with 1 ling of the ore 13 the arrangement of

the railways for transferring the ore 
after roasting to the bins at the smelter. 
Trenches about four feet below the level 
of the bottom of the roast piles are ex
cavated so that the rqasted ore is easily 
loaded into the cars.

The smelter itself' i^ about 300 yards 
nearer to the town than the roasting 
bins. It is a very complete plant, every 
convenience being afforded for the tak
ing in of the ores and fluxes. The matte 
is drawn off on the basement floor and 
cooled in large pots. Everything is ar
ranged that a converter plant may be ill-

A further accessory to the rapid hanfl-

the smooth working of the Whole plant, 
which is one of the most modern.

Great quantities of roasted ore have 
been deposited in the smaiter bins for 
weeks past awaiting the blow in; also 
a hundred ton of coke and iron ore flux.

The first matte was poured into the 
pans at noon to-day. The only part of 
the machinery not installed is that for 
electric lighting, whicli has been delay
ed by the manufacturers. When that Is 
received the Tyee smelter will' be com
plete.

Tyee Ore Bins, Ladysmith, Cap deity, 1,600 Tons.

Hundreds of people visited the smelter 
on Sunday and to-day to witness, 
the process. The first shipment of matte 
to the New York agents goes forward 
this week. Congratulating cablegrams 
passed between the London office and 
Manager Kiddie to-day.

■ The Tyee Smelter at Ladysmith, which

stalled at any time. , The slag is also 
drawn off on the ground floor, and after 
being disintegrated by a stream of water 
is carried over the embankment into the 
lagoon which lies alongside.

The plant is capable of handling about 
200 tons daily, but all arrangements are 
made for readily enlarging the plant 
whenever necessary. ,
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Shaft House—Tyee Mine.

certain destruction. In order to find out 
what really did occur a Times represen
tative wen* down to the steamer on 
Monday to investigate. He found that 
part of a coat had been burned while it 
was hanging in the oiler’s room, and à 
portion of the partition which could 
easily be covered by the Colonist re
porter’s bat was slightly scorched. Hat 
was all. There were no dense volumes 
of smoke, no conflagration, nor the 
deeds of heroism so picturesquely and 
amusingly recounted by the Colonist 
marine reporter. A smoking lamp could 
have charred the partition to as great 
an extent as the imitation fire on Friday.

THAT ALLEGED FIRE.

A Few Square Inches of Partition 
Scorched on the Amur—That 

Was All.

In an article about six inches long 
Sunday morning’s Colonist! attempted 
to describe a fire which is alleged to have 
occurred on the steamer Amur on Friday 
afternoon just after she arrived from 
the north. Reading the intensely vivid 
account, one would naturally conclude 
that the whole waterfront had been im
perilled, and that nothing short of a 
miracle saved the staunch vessel from

THE REFERENDUM

Discussed at Meeting of the Provincial 
Progressive Party on Saturday.now nn m I HEW Oil DOCKAt the meeting of the Provincial Pro

gressive Party, “Referendum,” plauk No. 
16 of their platform, was discussed. Aid. 
liâtes 1 esponded to an invitation to lay 
before the meeting the by-law under 
that name framed Iby the city council at 
his initiative. In his address he fully 
explained the various clauses. Several 
questions were asked, which went to 
show that although it is a step in the 
right direction, it only provided for a re
commendation by the people to the coun
cil, and was not binding on them to 
enmet, and therefore could not be con
sidered in the nature of direct legisla
tion by the people.

Other speakers clearly defined the 
meaning of referendum as applied to di
rect legislation, showing that direct leg- 

The Cvcle of Musical Festivals of the. islation meant simply an actual instead 
Dominion of Canada, organized and' uf a mere theoretic sovereignty of the 
v. , j . . ww VT- n people. They pointed out that legisla-
directed by Charles A. 1 tors and city councils infrequently sub-
Earnscliffe, Ottawa, is now in full swing, iI;j; ]f, the people questions of importance 
and reports from the cities in which on which they wish to enact honest law, 
festivals are to be held show that the but they never submit a franchise steal 
music lovers of Canada are working with t0 the People
great enthusiasm to ensure to the > To show the beneficial results of the 
scheme the success it deserves. | ^ferendum m-a condensed from part

To those unfamiliar with the aim and Prof Frank Parson s address before 
object of the undertaking the following the Bost«» University School of Law 
may be of interest; Musical festivals, ! whiti, u as follows: 1,
on the lines of those held in Leeds, referendum will substi . .e a real self- 
Birmingham, Worcester and other towns i?™”
in England, arc in active course of pre- “> ‘‘ p”,, a cneeK on corrupt legisia
pa ration in all the principal cities of, ‘OIU r?y the 1.obby-lt
r : longer bribe legislators; 4, will open the

Choral societies have been formed1 door].t.° pl'°=;ess and reform; 5, will.
busily engaged in study-, simP1,y elect,on3 filtering each vote on 

J 1 a single measure instead of a comglom-

FOR THE APPROACHING
MUSICAL FESTIVAL

IMPERIAL CONTRACT
WILL SHORTLY EXPIRE

Something More About the Big Event 
Which Is to Be Held in This

Official Views Obtained of Grafton Enter
ing Dock With Only Eight 

Inches to Spare.City.

A significant incident in connect!#* 
with the docking of H. M., S. Graftipo 
some few weeks ago is tplcL When the 
big vessel was about to enter the dock 

I a photographer was on hand and a num
ber of pictures were obtained for offi
cials of the navy. With a ship the siee 
of the Grafton the greatest precautions 
have to be taken in getting the ship safe
ly within the dock. Had the Grafton 
been a foot greater beam she could not 
have been accommodated. There was 
just four inches to spare on either side 
as she passed through the gate, and some 
pretty fine work had to be done. Some 
years ago when the Warspite was on 
this station it is said that she, too, had 
considerable trouble in docking. When
ever she had to be placed on the blocks 
the ash shutes on the side had to be first 
removed before she entered the dock. 
These facts are reported to be on record 
in the head offices of the admiralty, and 
are now the subjects of serious consider
ation, especially in view <$f the fact that 
at the end of this year or early in the 
new year the agreement between the 
Imperial and Canadian governments re
specting the control and usage of the 
dock will expire. Whether it will* be 
extended has not yet been learned, in 
fact it is not believed that any under
standing has been reached regarding th* 
matter.

which are now
inir the works of famous British com-, , , ,. , ... .ESBHJsHicipal of the London oja c. - y . fl!(j y,a enforcement of law; 8, will save 
Mnsic, tom.ikc a tour .of Canada in ; e of innuraerable important peti- 
Apnl, UW3 for the purpose of person-1 abortive investigations, lobby ex-
al.y conducting the final performances. | p( ng0S| needless second houses, excessive 
Tfce soloists will also come from Eng-, rr;nyn„ 0{ special laws, local acts, etc.; 
land and -null be specially selected tor ;,, . , . 1 0, wiH elevate the press by directing dis-
Mr. Hamss by Sir A C. Mackenzie. | cugs;on ,;0 measures disconnected from 

The offer made by Mr. Hamss to the 
cities included in his list is probably men and affairs; 10, will elevate the pro- 

. , , . . , ,. . „ ! fession of politics and bring bettor men
without precedent m musical history. He, ,,,t:0 0ffice; 11, wii! educate the people as 
bears the whole financial burden of the c[) othcr iœit lUtion can. 
undertaking and simply asks the cities | A Tote of tllanks was tendered Mr. 
to provide choruses of picked singers j Ya^eSj after which the debate was ad- 
who are willing to provide their own , journed, to be resumed on Friday, Janu- 
music—which, owing to the sympathy in • ary 9thf when it is i)oped there will be 
the undertaking of Messrs. Novello &! a iarge attendance of the electorate to 
Oo., the musical publishers of London | ^:scn8s this important subject prior to 
and New York, is supplied to the 
hers of the chorus at about half price.
The novelty and magnitude of the under
taking is already creating a great deal 
of admiration and interest in England 
which will increase as the details become

There have been various rumors in cir
culation as to what is likely to be done. 
It has been stated that a new dock is m 
contemplation such as would accommo
date the largest vessels in Has Majesty*» 
navy, A floating dock has been imentio»- 
cd in this connection, and it is contend
ed by some that a structure of this kind 
w ould be more modern and could be used 
with ^ greater facility than the ordinary

more widely known. ______ - dry dock. There is but one floating dock
In Victoria a chorus of two hundred It is ébahie that three trains per day Ld Butt Tlocat<^CatWTarema whl^fe 

picked voices has been organized, and wjn reach Vancouver from the East over Ra;j to be of a very unsatisfactory 
includes all the principal singers of the tho c P j> after March 1st of next Ascription The working principle fc 
city. The chorus met for the first time VPnr riM1P statement is now made that ‘ ° 1 . 1JI!* , .s p. Jpe ®on Wednesday last in the city hall, arortrr'hrmmrtraL win înirïrom St yery 81IPPIe- Tl‘.e dock « sunk beneath
which the eity fathers have very kindly r>auj t0 geattle via Moose Jaw and » an<^ being Pump ont
lent for rehearsals. A professional VanLuver This announrement was the vessel out oi^ the ^ater
orchestra of thirty instruments will ac- made bv W R Callaway general pas- rmfag?m t(>+?ie
company the chorus. The Tourist As- "eager aVnt of the So7une with head- 2 1 there is another feature of toe 
sociation has warmly welcomed the «uarters at^ St^ Paul All rim reuipufent ,not “fore mentioned Under
ti^sT/porererreVr'adrertïin^indtre co,‘si.sting of.new *l®apera. “t cars AustralianTm she was^ rteat^I °to“

£ ta5wTchtateWiLbSytriyp TZ

tram wii, he made, starting from St.

«ties Will visit Victoria during festival The route wiil be from Seattle to The (Naval and MiHta°ry Recor'd^just" 

The festival here wii. extend over two j
days, and will include the following1 Ar,.nitobi and from there over the Soo m../ . -yt e Amphion and
works: A. C. Mackenzie’s “The Cotter’s S Paul t„na ni l f” took m
Saturday Night”; Villiers .Stanford's It'sto be an extra train, over and îng hour and tie" latter Tti ^tbnTat" 

Revenge ; C. Hubert Parry s “Ôde on above any which have ever been oper- 2d,4 tons per hour ’
St. Cecilia’s Day”; Coleridge Taylor’s av.d to and fro n the coast in the past. Tbe deep interest taken in this station
: A‘ B- HarriSS'S “FeSti- 111 apeakmg of the train Mr. Calla-

' „ .. , , '■ . way says the reason for putting it on Admiral Sir L. A. Beaumont K C M.
°f f? 3 8- -haS been is '*iat next year it is expected there G., has been demonstrated by his 

described by a noted musician as a will be a greater travel to the Pacific ness in forwarding from the lustra liai»
JhnhotL Tv t0 “T"’ T”',- veter.ana °'jast than ever before. Last year, when station a framed, signed photograph of 
who have taken part in the big musical the heavy travel was on, the Soo line himself, to be placed in the newly ^tab- 
festivals of England gnd recruits who was handling its business from St. Paul lished warrant officers’ club atftmi- 
are anxious to avail themselves of the to Puget Sound by means of a connec- malt. The picture was w
honor and privilege of following such a tion with the Canadian Pacific Imperial a handsome donation of £20 to asskt ta great general in music as Sir Alexander Limited. Oftimes this train, owing to addmg to the ^
Mackenzie, have responded to the call, its long run from Montreal, was unable ness.
These forces are mustering throughout to make connection that proved satisfac- Torpedo boat No 40 has been naid off 
Canada with one grand object in view, tory to the road. Then again, the Im- into the reserve and hauled up on the 
viz. the establishment of the Cycle of peri.al Limited was usually crowded with slip in the dockyard, Lieut BickfonL 
Festivals as an annual event, for pn the westbound passengers, and, generally, who commanded, returned to the Grafi- 
success of the present venture this large- the arrangements were unsatisfactory, ton before that ship went south 
ly depends. Tbe new train, both East and West, he

The importance of attaining this end says, will he solid, and will go through 
is nowhere mo-re fully appreciated than : without change between the terminal 
in Victoria. It would mean that once ; points, 
a year at least this city should have a i 
faithful and correst interpretation of 
the works of master minds in music.
This is only to be accomplished by a 
well-trained choir accompanied by an 
expert orchestra, and all responding to 
the baton of a master musician, while 
the solo parts will be rendered by those 
whose superior power of song and musi
cal education enables them to do justice 
to the noble ideas of the composer.

The attainment of this end is only 
possible under a scheme such as that 
which Mr. Harriss has the genius to in
vent and the courage to carry out. been the schedule in the past.
There are probably very few cities jn Beside this the Canadian Pacific will 
the Dominion which could bear the operate its Atlantic express daily. All 
whole financial burden of a separate this preparation is for the tremendous 
festival, while having to bear only a pro- passenger business which it is expected 
poitional cost gives every city a chance, will be between the.Pacific coast and the 

It has been the history of alb the East.—Winripeg Free Press, 
towns of the old country wherein musi
cal festivals' have I become established 
that a proper concert hall with powerful 
organ and seating accommodation for 
chorus and orchestra has become a ne
cessity, and such would undoubtedly 
happen in Victoria. The only way to 
establish the Festival Cycle rests entire
ly with the people of Canada. The 
members of the chorus by hard and earn
est work at home and by prompt and 
regular attendance at the rehearsals can 
do their part; the public at large by big 
attendances at the concerts, theirs.

The city is on trial. The eyes of the 
musical world is upon Victoria, who, it 
is certain, will give Mr. Harriss a strik
ing proof of her appreciation of his ef
forts in the cause of good music.

The next rehearsal will be held on 
Wednesday evening at the city hall com. 
mencing promptly at 8 o’clock, when 
Harriss’s “Festival Mass" will be 
studied.

mem- the municipal elections.

THREE THROUGH TRAINS.

The Soo Line Will Run One to Coast 
Next Year.

!

CAPT. BERNIER’S REPLY.

In reply to a telegram forwarded tt> 
Capt. Bernier asking if a contribution 
of $5,000 would be sufficient to induce 
the Arctic explorer to build his shipt ’ 

■ here, Mayor Hayward has received the 
following:

Quebec, Dec. 12tik 
Mayor Hayward, Victoria, B. C.:

Telegram Just received. Thanks for the 
keen Interest In matter. Will write or 
telegraph under shortest delay.

(Signed) CAPTAIN ItBRNIBB.

From St. Paul eastward^ at the same 
time, the Soo line will inaugurate a new 
train to and from Montreal. It will he 
independent of any other lino, only that 
it will be operated over the Canadian 
Pacific tracks. The reasons for this 
move, Mr. Callaway says, are the same 
as for the coast train.

One month later, or on April 1st, the 
Canadian Pacific will put on its regular 
Imperial Limited. There will be this 
change in its schedule, however, that it 
will be operated every day next season 
instead of three times a week, as has

FAVORS PACIFIC ROUTE.

Ottawa, Dec. J13.—-In a report from 
Jas. Larke.i Australia, in which he urges 
again the possibilities of the grain and. 
flour trade with; Canada, says Canadien 
grain is being shipped from New York 
inntead of Vancouver.

British Columbia apples are finding 
favor in Australia.

Prices Good for Mail Orders Dated 
in Thge Days.

Following Goods Bought Before the 
Late Advance :

Candy, at.. . . 10c., 12%c., 15c. and 20c. 
Chocolates, four kind 
Stocking and Bon-Bons

Pastry Flour at............. $1.05 and $1.10
Bread Flour.. . .$1.06, $1.15 and $1.25

................ .25c. and 27c.
Sugar, B. 0. Gran. . .21 lbs. for $1.00
Tea, a Very Choice Ceylon............. 30c.
Coffee, a Very Choice Java...............30c.
Peak, Dried Green..
Beans, 5c„ 10 lbs...
Tapioca and Sag». .

—The Friendly Help Association is Raisins, Seeded, 16 oz. package... ,10c.
making arrangements for the distribu-1 Currants, Cleaned.............
tion of Christmast gifts to the poor at; Peel, Best English...........
the end of the week. The «re Figs, at
asked to send in donations s I Dates..
possible. Food and clothing r !t!

I with Mr. Johnson at the mark 
and money gifts may be givi 

1 M. Lawson, Boccabella.

29c.s
25c.Butter, Manitoba
29c.Nuts. Best

Peaches, Evaporated, Pealed...........20c.
Teaches, Evaporated,
Apriccfts.... ..........................
Prunes, 3, 4 and 0 lbs. for 
Pickles. Sweet, Cheap, and Best

Sauces.. ..10c.. 15c., 25c. and 35~.
Tea, Good, 21 lb. Box, for............ $3.73
Coffee, Good, Whole or Ground.., ,20ie. 
Ham

12Kc-
12%*-6c

25c.45c.
,5c.

3 lbs. for 25c.
..................15c.

10c., 12%c. and 20c. 
..............................10c.

19c.
Bacon 22c-

v HARDNESS CLARKE, 86 Douglas

lution, introducing- the Canadian Nor
thern.

C. H. Lugrin said that had he thought 
that this phase would have been intro
duced he would not have come to the 
meeting with any such resolutions as 
hi- had proposed. He thought that for 
once they might rise above local con
siderations and take a broad view of 
this matter.

The resolution to Hon. A. G. Blair was 
produced and the endorsation of the 
question of subsidizing the Canadian 
Northern was read from it.

F. S. Barnard said they did not wish, 
to hamper any government. Assistance 
to the Canadian Northern had been a 
subject of the late election in Victoria. 
The present government were . pledged 
to carry it out.

C. F. Todd said there could be no 
doubt of the position of the board upon 
the Great Northern. The board in fact 
Lad taken an active part in the late elec
tion in the city of Victoria upon that 
proposition.

It was decided that a copy of the reso- 
Ii-lions contained in the memorial to 
Hon. A. G. Blair should be sent to the 
Canadian Northern Kailway Company 
and to the provincial government.

The resolutions were then carried.
J. Shailcross urged that the standing 

committtee upon railways should deal 
with the matter. There was constantly 
c< ming to the attention of the members 
or’ the board matters which might be 
dealt with by that committee. If the 
committee was not large enough it might 
be incrased.

C. H. Lugrin thought a special com
mittee might deal with this matter 
earlier.

A committee conisting of C. H. Lugrin, 
J. A. Mara, J. Shailcross and F. S. Bar- 

t 1.8 rd was appointed.
S. J. Pitts introduced the subject of 

the agent-general’s office in London by 
moving a resolution recommending that 
the office of the agent-general be changed 
to a more central place in the city of 
London.

He said in suggesting such a change 
ho had on bis visits to London marked 
the difference between the C. P. R.

die am i*
RESOLUTIONS passed

BY BOARD OF TRADE

The Government Will Be Asked to Pro
vide New Offices for Agent- 

General.

The business before the board of 
trade Friday afternoon was the dis
cussion of tne Grand Truçk transcontin
ental project and the Agent-General s 
ofi:ce in London, England.

The former was introduced by C. H. 
Lugrin who proposed two resolutions' 
dealing with the subject They were as 
follows:

board- has heard with pleasure 
clou of the G. T. R. to extend

That this 
of the Inten 
its system to the Pacific Coast, and re
commends It to the favorable consideration 
of the government and parliament of Can
ada, and the government and legislature of 
British Columbia.

That the board deem it expedient to 
have a committee appointed who would 
prepare data showing the resources and 
geographical advantages of Vancouver Isl
and, the same to be represented to the 
Grand Trunk railway officials.

In supporting the resolutions, he re
ferred to the importance of the under
taking whicli was the greatest in the 
history of Canada since the building of 
the C. P. R.

Ry the use of a map of the Dominion 
of Canada, which was hung on the wall, 
the speaker demonstrated the importance 
of the project, drawing comparisons be
tween the Canadian agricultural lands of 
the Northwest find those of the United 
States. Port Vermellion, he said, was offices and the offices of the agent-genr 
the centre of a wheat growing district. I <*ral.
A grist mill had been in operation there j Roland Machin, in seconding the reso- 
for seven years, and in all that time j lution, told of his experiences in attempt- 
there had not been a single failure in j ifig to find Agent-General Turner during 
thex wheat crop. Between the northern i Lis last visit to London. After search- 
extremes of that district and the bound-1 the directories for half an hour he 
nry line between Canada and the United found the. location of the offices. Visiting 
States there were about elevéti degrees iQ© building he found the offices were 
of latitude. Taking the territory be- j cn ^ie 6°or* r^ie elevator
tween the eleven degrees south of the j v as n°L working. Finally he get up by 
boundary line it was shown that the i second elevator. It was located 
States was confined to it. Canada had, ' rmong empty offices in an obscure place, 
therefore, just as wide areas for àgri- Al thought it was half-past ten ocloc , 
cultural purposes as the United States. h<‘ was una4>lc to 8* mto th.e room, and 
In this connection it was a well known one was ^ere to give any information 
law of botany that plant life met its went to ^rd «tratheona s office and 
greatest degree of perfection in the inquired for J. H. Turner, but ie ig 
highest latitude in which it could be commissioner said he had heard of the 
brought to perfection, owing to the in- agent-general, but did not kn^w him per- 
creased period of sunlight which it scnally* they could pay $10J)00 o 
there enjoyed. This was demonstrated a? agent-general they could afford to 
in the highest awards for perfection be-, Sive -him suitable <l"artar3' at “
ing ’given wheat from the Peace River good as *be 0 ,c ' . ,
valley at the World’s Fair at Phila- btrathctma »Hrk
delphia. Canadians might, therefore, Whitehall, he said there was not a stick
rest assured that the possibilities for of timber or lu™P 01 min
agriculture in Canada’s areas were quite 14 <bd nl>t reveal the richness f
the equal of those of the United States. eiala °.f Ca,iafa' It,Taa ™'y ^
The northern portions of Canada’s producing qualities winch were set fortK
Northwest were as mild in climate as Urop e were not g0.lagnt.°
parts of the United States, much Wfer s,mfly .because Agent-General Turner
south. The reasons for this were found a nice gentieman
in tu „ . . . A committee consisting of ». sr. iritts,ft™ f t« ",th be.lng Iower Roland Machin, C. F. Todd and L. Mc-

'here being a gen- appointed to wait upon the
:ïa^ra X^h!nnthrteha,t?udet^ ga~nt aTurge the change of lo-

tarnLTtYld'n Tv riv,'ra whieh paSS«i “jCattention of the board was called 
*h™agh the ^ck‘f at the “Orth left by the secretarw to the picture of A. E. 
g ret avenues for the warm winds from p;umerfelt having been received, corn

s' s ,‘fiC L° en*er, those territories, , ti the group of past presidents, 
which also affected them favorably. Prof, ^'^e meeting then adjourned.
Bell w as authority for the statement 
that the northern parts of Ontario be
tween Lake Superior and James Bay 
was well suited for agriculture.

The importance of the projected rail
way was that it would be an all-Can
adian line. Tts eastern terminus would 
probably be on some point on the Bay 
Chaleurs. There were many .fine har
bors there, and possibly Shippegan Har
bor might be selected. The western ter
minus was, of course, problematical yet.
He had outlined in an interview the ne
cessity for an investigation into the 
means of access to Port Simpson.

His second resolution was introduced 
in order to bring to the attention of the 
Grand Trunk Company the importance 
of Vancouver Island, which had not yet 
been given any consideration by that 
Pera tion. i

In their courses across the Pacific 
Ocean vessels went northward. This 
was done for a double purpose. In de
flecting their course in that direction they 
shortened the distance between the two 
continents. They also gained advantage 
6f the currents. Vessels sailing from 
America by turning northwards 
enabled to take advantage of the Japan 
current. On the contrary, on the return 
trip they caught the Pacific drift 
as they neared America.

He thought this railway proposition 
should be heartily endorsed by British 
Columbians. This did not mean giving 
the railway company all they asked for.
These lines 'would cost much money.
The Dominion government would likely 
have to assist in money or in lands. This 
should he done, provided it was possible, 
upon favorable conditions, 
cru grain lands of Canada were in the 
same latitude as Germany.

It was time to do what they could to 
attract the attention of the railway 
panics to this Island. He would give any 
assistance which he could to a commit
tee having this matter inihand.

F. S. Barnard asked if a similar 
lotion had been passed with respect to 
the Canadian Northern. It might be 
mistake to ^specify one railway.

O. H. Lugrin said he had no intention 
to discriminate in favor of the Grand 
Trunk. Had he thought it would raise 
a question of antagonism he would not 
have introduced the motions.

J. A. Mara said it would he unwise to 
duplicate the resolution. It would de
stroy its usefulness. He seconded the 
resolutions.

F. S. Barnard, in explaining, said1 that 
he believed there would be a fight be
tween the two great corporations which 
were proposing to build lines across the 
continent. If a resolution existed 
dorsing tlhe Canadian Northern, he would 
favor these resolutions, otherwise it 
might work aq injury. -There was 
danger of political construction being put 
upon it. He suggested altering the rëiso-
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MTNTYRE’S CAREER.

Lost Mail Carrier Well Known in 
Yukon—Located First Claims at 

White Horse.

W. E. Brewer, the mining engineer, 
who was intimately acquainted with J. 
McIntyre, the Atlin. mail carrier who is 
reported to have been drowned in Taku 
Arm, gives an interesting account of his 
career in the, Yukon. *

Mr. McIntyre was one of the best 
known prospectors of the Yukon, being 
widely acquainted in almost all the 
northern camps.
Yukon in 1895 from St. Michaels, pro
specting 'n all camps on the iower 
Yukon and in Dawson. In 1897 he form
ed a partnership with W. P. Grainger, 
who was also an experienced prospector, 
having been in the country since 1895. 
Together they went from Dawson to 
White Horse. Mr. McIntyre discover
ed the White Horse copper belt in the 
summer of 1898, and one of the two 
creeks running through that belt was 
named after him. Messrs. McIntyre 
and Grainger located the Copper King, 
Copper ueen and Aurora claims. These 
were the first locations made at White 
Horse. In the fall of 1899 McIntyre and 
Grainger came out to Vancouver, where 
they spent the winter and, returning to 
White Horse. in May, I960, commenced 
operations on their claims, which result
ed in the shipping of eight and a half 
tons of ore, for which they received a 
return from: the smelter of $751. This 
was the first shipment from White 
Horse. This year McIntyre was employ
ed on the winter stage ropd from White 
Horse to Dawson, and was considered 
one,of the best cruisers for that road in 
the employ of the government. He 
tereti the employ of the B. Y. & T. Co. 
in October as a mail carrier over the 
Fan Tail trail from Log Cabin to Atlin, 
making his first trip from Log Cabin on 
November the lOjh. He occupied this 
position until his disappearance a few 
days ago.
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Away with Catarrh!
IT’S LOATHSOME, IT’S DISGUSTING. 
INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT 

CURE SECURED RY THE USE OF 
DR. AGNBW’S CATARRHAL POW
DER.

Here’s strong evidence of the quickness 
and sureness of that wonderful remedy, 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: “For 
years I was a victim, of Chronic Catarrh- 
tried many remedies, but no cure was 
effected until I had procured and used Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. First applica
tion gave me instant relief, and In an in
credibly short while I was absolutely 
cured.”—James Headley, Dundee, N> Y.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves In 30 
minutes.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Oo,—11
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